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Four Seasons Hotel Tokyo at

Marunouchi 

"Boutique-Style Luxury"

Directly accessible from JR Tokyo Station, Four Seasons Hotel Tokyo at

Marunouchi offers a quiet luxurious accommodation in the heart of the

bustling city. This hotel was selected as one of Top 25 Hotels in Japan by

TripAdvisor's Travelers' Choice Award 2014, and provides spacious rooms,

complimentary use of hot-spring baths and sauna in a spa, and a 24-hour

fitness studio. Free WiFi and pick-up service from the station is available.

The Four Seasons is a 5-minute walk from the Imperial Palace, and a

10-minute walk from downtown area Ginza. It is a 20-minute train ride

away from Shibuya, Harajuku or historical Asakusa. Popular Tsukiji Fish

Market and Akihabara are both within a 10-minute drive from the hotel.

Stylish designer rooms at Marunouchi Four Seasons are decorated with

chic furnishings to create a relaxing ambience. They are fitted with

modern facilities like a 3D blu-ray built-in flat-screen TV, an accompanying

surround-sound system and Bluetooth. The en suite bathroom includes a

shower booth and a large bath tub. Guests can enjoy rejuvenating

massages at the spa, and children can play free video games in the room.

The hotel offers 24-hour concierge service and free-use bicycles. Pets can

be accommodated with advance reservation. Opened in April 2015, the

Motif Restaurant & Bar offers refined French cuisine with a "farm to table"

concept, from early morning till midnight. Room service is available 24

hours a day.

 +81 3 5222 7222  www.fourseasons.com/tokyo/  1-11-1 Pacific Century Place,

Marunouchi, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

The Peninsula Tokyo 

"For A Comfortable Stay"

The Peninsula Tokyo pampers its guests with a spa centre and a fitness

club with a swimming pool and sun loungers, overlooking the Imperial

Palace Gardens. It's a 3-minute walk from Ginza shopping district, and

offers concierge services. Tokyo Station is just a 5-minute drive away.

Featuring designs with traditional Japanese influences, luxurious rooms

boast a living area with sofas and a wide-screen TV, a bedroom with bed-

side curtain controls and a marble bathroom with built-in flat-screen TV.

They come with a dressing area, mood lighting and free WiFi. Guests can

relax with a massage or beauty treatment, or unwind in a sauna or an

aromatherapy shower. Services include a personal trainer and a nutrition

adviser, while airport transfer by Rolls-Royce limousine is provided at a

charge. There is a 24-hour front desk and an ATM machine. Paid parking

is available on site. A variety of restaurants at The Tokyo Peninsula cater

Japanese, Cantonese and Western cuisines. Authentic high tea can be

enjoyed at cafe The Lobby, while on the 24th floor Peter: The Bar offers

cocktails and cigars, creative cuisine and sweeping Tokyo views. The

Peninsula Tokyo is directly connected to Hibiya Subway Station. Ginza

and Yurakucho stations are both within a 3-minute walk, offering easy

access to Shinjuku, Shibuya and Roppongi. Tokyo Sky Tree and Asakusa

are 40 minutes away by train. Airport buses take 40 minutes to Haneda

Airport, and 90 minutes to Narita Airport.

 +81 3 6270 2888  www.peninsula.com/en/to

kyo/5-star-luxury-hotel-

ginza

 ptk@peninsula.com  1-8-1 Yurakucho, Tóquio

http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/four-seasons-tokyo-at-marunouchi.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/658176-four-seasons-hotel-tokyo-at-marunouchi
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/658176-four-seasons-hotel-tokyo-at-marunouchi
http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/the-peninsula-tokyo.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/368417-the-peninsula-tokyo


Imperial Hotel 

"Fit for Royalty"

Since 1890, the Imperial hotel has catered to royalty, statesmen, fabled

celebrities and the leaders of international commerce. Luxury is the

keyword. The 1923 building designed by Frank Lloyd Wright was lost in a

fire, but a vestige of it survives in the art-deco Old Imperial Bar on the

mezzanine level. Rooms are superb, with private writing desks, three

telephones, individual environment control systems, remote control TV

with bedside consoles and a spaciousness rarely encountered in Tokyo

hotels. The staff can greet guests in five languages. Ginza is just behind

the hotel, which faces Hibiya Park and the Imperial Palace grounds.

 +81 3 3504 1111  www.imperialhotel.co.jp/e/tokyo  1-1 Uchisaiwai-cho, Tóquio

 by Prayitno   

Park Hotel Tokyo 

"Modern Style and Restful Nights"

Featuring stunning views of Tokyo and a convenient location just steps

from Shiodome Subway Station, Park Hotel Tokyo offers stylish

accommodation with free WiFi. Rooms feature large picture windows.

Each includes exclusive THANN amenities. Guests can relax with a drink

from the minibar and enjoy sweeping city views. Park Hotel Tokyo is only

a 10-minute walk to Hamarikyu Gardens. Shinbashi Train Station is 300

metres away, and Tsukiji Fish Market and the Ginza shopping area are

both just a 5-minute taxi ride from the hotel. An in-room massage service

is available to help guests unwind. Park Hotel Tokyo also offers a fully

equipped business centre and concierge services. The hotel offers 7 food

and beverage options, including tateru yoshino bis (French cuisine) and

Hanasanshou (Japanese cuisine). A cafe, lounge and bar are also located

on-site.

 +81 3 6252 1111  www.parkhoteltokyo.com/  info@parkhoteltokyo.com  1-7-1 Higashi Shimbashi,

Minato-ku, Shidome, Tóquio

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Grand Prince Hotel Akasaka 

"A Landmark of Luxury"

This glass and polished steel skyscraper designed by Tange Kenzo is the

most scenic in the Prince Hotel chain. The foreground moat is lined with

cherry trees. The unimpeded view from its lofty rooms gives guests the

stunning panorama of West Tokyo, the Shinjuku skyline and Mt. Fuji. From

the marble lobby with its mezzanine grand piano to the spacious guest

rooms everything about this hotel is first-class.

 +81 3 3234 1111  www.princehotels.co.jp/akasaka/  1-2 Kioicho, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

ANA Hotel Tokyo 

"Stylish Hotel"

Convenience, efficiency and grace mark the ANA Hotel Tokyo. It is just a

short walk from the entertainment centers of Roppongi and Akasaka,

close to the central government offices, but secluded enough to be away

from the flow of Tokyo's commuter rush. Gourmet dining is offered in six

restaurants with both Western and Asian cuisine. Views of the Imperial

Palace, Mt. Fuji and Tokyo Bay can be seen from various vantage points in

the building.

 +81 3 3505 1111  www.anaintercontinental-

tokyo.jp/

 info@anaintercontinental-

tokyo.jp

 1-12-33 Akasaka, Tóquio

https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/22432-imperial-hotel
http://www.flickr.com/photos/prayitnophotography/6969622538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/402866-park-hotel-tokyo
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hotelcasavelas/4173704278/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/27419-grand-prince-hotel-akasaka
http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/ana-intercontinental-tokyo.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/27428-ana-hotel-tokyo


Shiba Park Hotel 

"Pleasing Accommodations near Tokyo Tower"

A first-class tower hotel surrounded by peaceful tree-lined streets, the

Shiba Park is well located for business and pleasure near Tokyo Tower,

Zojoji Temple and the World Trade Center building. Rooms are fully-

equipped to meet the needs of international travelers. Guests may dine at

the hotel's restaurants offering delicious French, Chinese and Japanese

cuisine. The hotel bar is interesting with its Rugby memorabilia.

 +81 3 3433 4141  www.shibaparkhotel.com/  1-5-10 Shiba Koen, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

InterContinental Tokyo Bay 

"Right on The City's Waterfront"

Towering high above Tokyo Bay, Hotel Inter-Continental Tokyo Bay is a

very exclusive addition to the city's collection of luxury-class hotels.

Located right on the Tokyo waterfront, connected to the metropolis by a

new transit train connection, the hotel is directly across from the famous

Rainbow Bridge and Tokyo Teleport Town. All of the rooms are strictly top-

end in terms of furnishings and amenities.

 +81 35 404 2222  www.interconti-tokyo.com/en/  1-16-2 Kaigan, Tóquio

 by zevhonith   

Ritz-Carlton Tokyo 

"Midtown Luxury"

Housed in the Midtown Tower, the Ritz-Carlton Tokyo offers panoramic

views of the city and promises its guests comfort and luxury. The uniquely

designed interiors of the Deluxe rooms and suites ensure comfort. That

the hotel is equipped with the best and latest equipment and offers world

class service is a universally known truth. Whether business brings you

here or you are out to explore, this is the most happening destination in

Tokyo. Pampering yourself at the spa, satisfying your taste buds or

sweating it out at the gym, it's all under one roof.

 +81 3 3423 8000  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/

Tokyo/Default.htm

 9-7-1, Akasaka, Tokyo Midtown, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Chinzanso Tokyo 

"European-Style Hospitality"

The Four Seasons is situated in the historic Chinzan-so Gardens, ten

minutes from Edogawabashi subway station. The meticulously tailored

services and carefully appointed guest rooms of the Four Seasons Hotel

make up for its secluded location, away from the business centers of

Tokyo. Guests are surrounded by a splendid Japanese garden, complete

with waterfall, pagoda and arched bridge. The rooms are among the

largest in Tokyo. With world-class conference facilities, banquet halls and

meeting rooms, the Hotel Chinzanso Tokyo is a unique destination for

leisure and business travelers.

 +81 3 3943 1111  www.hotel-chinzanso-tokyo.com/  10-8 Sekiguchi, 2 chome, Tóquio

https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/31291-shiba-park-hotel
https://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/intercontinental-tokyo-bay.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/28833-intercontinental-tokyo-bay
http://www.flickr.com/photos/zevhonith/3244514919/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/359635-ritz-carlton-tokyo
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/22431-hotel-chinzanso-tokyo
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Hilton Tokyo Odaiba 

"Stay By The Tokyo Bay"

Formerly called as Hotel Nikko Tokyo, Hilton Tokyo Odaiba impresses its

guests with its warm hospitality and an impeccable service. Nestled by the

bay, Hilton Tokyo Odaiba has 453 guest rooms that boast of impressive

views of the region. Each room is elegantly decorated with cozy

furnishings and modern amenities that assure a comfortable stay for the

guests. For the business travelers, the hotel offers a 24 hour business

center well-facilitated with internet, printers and more. After an exhaustive

day at work, call it a night with a hearty meal at any of the three on-site

restaurants. Whether you wish to pamper yourself with relaxing spa

therapies or enjoy a cooling dip at the indoor pool, Hilton Tokyo Odaiba

has everything you'll need.

 +81 3 5500 5500  www.hnt.co.jp  Tyoto_Res@hilton.com  1 Chome-9-1 Daiba, Minato-

ku, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba 

"Tropical Oasis"

Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba is the first Grand Nikko hotel in Japan, open

from 1 July 2016. Situated in the Tokyo Bay area in Odaiba, this property is

the closest city resort hotel to central Tokyo, a 20-minute monorail and

train ride away from JR Tokyo Station. Free WiFi is available throughout

the property. The spacious guestrooms of this hotel feature elegant

European-style decor and come with free wired internet access

throughout. All rooms include a flat-screen TV with satellite channels,

feather pillow and seating area. The upper floors boast panoramic views

of Tokyo Bay, as well as views of the Rainbow Bridge and Tokyo Tower.

Teppanyaki Restaurant Hamayu and the grill restaurant, The Grill on 30th

offer spectacular skyline views from the 30th floor. There is also a sushi

restaurant, a Japanese and Chinese restaurant in addition to several other

cafes and bars on site. The hotel provides complimentary shuttle service

to and from Tokyo Disney Resort®. Tokyo Haneda Airport is a 20-minute

bus ride away, while central areas of Tokyo are also easily accessible from

the property. Tokyo Big Sight is 10-minutes away via monorail. Guests can

enjoy shopping or touring in Odaiba.

 +81 3 5500 6711  2-6-1 Daiba, Minato-ku, Tóquio

Westin Tokyo 

"Deluxe International Hotel"

The location in the Yebisu Garden complex of this beautiful hotel makes it

a convenient place to stay for business travelers, yet it also has all of the

amenities of a luxury resort. The ambience is distinctly European and the

service is highly personalized. Guests may enjoy a wide variety of dining

delights, from Cantonese and continental dishes to kaiseki, Japanese

haute cuisine, in the hotel's seven restaurants.

 +81 3 5423 7000  www.marriott.co.jp/hotels/

travel/tyowi-the-westin-

tokyo/

 wetok@westin.com  1-4-1 Mita, Tóquio

Park Hyatt Tokyo 

"Spectacular Accommodations"

The next time you visit Tokyo, do check in at the Park Hyatt Tokyo for a

slice of luxury. This lavish hotel is located in Shinjuku and offers guests

with a sweeping view of Mount Fuji from their rooms. State-of-the-art

amenities are provided in each room, consisting of plush bedding, a

stylish bath, a mini-bar and televisions. There is an onsite spa as well as

fitness facilities for guests looking to rejuvenate themselves. The hotel is

http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/28845-hilton-tokyo-odaiba
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/658188-grand-nikko-tokyo-daiba
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/31513-westin-tokyo
https://cityseeker.com/pt/tokyo/28013-park-hyatt-tokyo


well-connected to the rest of the city and is an ideal accommodation.

 +81 3 5322 1234  tokyo.park@hyatt.com  3-7-1-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, Tóquio

Hyatt Regency Tokyo 

"Luxury Hotel in West Shinjuku"

The Century Hyatt Tokyo is a modern-style hotel which stands 28 stories

high. It overlooks Shinjuku Central Park and is within walking distance of

the Shinjuku electronics district. Rooms are spacious and well furnished

with voice-mail, air-conditioning, private bath and shower, color TV, hair

dryer, refrigerator and electric hot-water pot. PC hook-ups and fax

machines are available on request. All in all, a stay here ensures you

luxury and efficiency in one venue.

 +81 3 3348 1234  reservation@hyattregencytokyo.com  2-7-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Hilton Tokyo 

"For International Travelers"

Luxurious describes the atmosphere and treatment that guests receive at

Hilton Tokyo. The rooms are spacious and most offer excellent views. Bars

are first-class. Patrons of the executive floors have their own exclusive

check-in/out service and use of the Clubroom Lounge. Many fine shops

and services can be found in the arcade, including a discotheque and a

nightclub with world-renowned floor shows.

 +81 3 3344 5111  www1.hilton.com/en_US/h

i/hotel/TYOHITW-Hilton-

Tokyo-hotel/index.do

 tokyo@hilton.com  6-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, 6 Chome,

Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel 

"Tokyo Disneyland Nearby"

Since 1988, this has been one of the foremost of the many waterfront

hotels near Tokyo Disneyland. The hotel's dozen floors comprise first-

class restaurant and resort facilities, as well as beautifully appointed

western-style guest rooms, each with its own private balcony. Relax and

recuperate after a day of business or entertainment in nearby Tokyo. The

courtesy bus to Tokyo Disneyland and the local train station runs

frequently.

 +81 47 355 5555  www.qksrv.net/media/offe

rs/

 info@sheratontokyobay.co

m

 1-9 Maihama, Urayasu
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